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NEWS RELEASE 
 
 

Organto Receives Organic Certifications for Guatemalan Farms 

  
Vancouver, BC, Canada, March 09, 2016 – Organto Foods Inc. (OGO: TSX-V) is pleased to announce that it has 

received organic certifications under the USDA National Organic Program (USDA NOP), European Organic 

Certification (EC 834/2007 and 889/2008), Canada Organic Certification and the Japan Agricultural Standard 

organic programs.  The certifications cover approximately 38 hectares of Organto’s open-field growing farms in 

Guatemala as well as 3.2 hectares of greenhouses. 

 

“We’re thrilled to have achieved organic certifications on the majority of our current projects in Guatemala and 

look forward to adding additional greenhouses and farmland with the coveted organic certification. We’ll be 
shipping organic produce to our clients throughout the U.S. and Europe imminently; our products are in various 

stages of cultivation at this time and we expect to be harvesting any day now,” commented Peter Gianulis, 
President and CEO of Organto Foods Inc.    

 

The certifications apply to approximately 14 hectares of Organto’s Monjas Farm and to the entire 24 hectare 

growing area of the Pastoria Farm.  In addition, the 3.2-hectare Monjas Greenhouse Operations also achieved 

organic designation.  An additional 9 hectares at Monjas have been designated as “transitional land” and 

approximately 4.7 hectares will be abandoned for a three-year period.  Currently, there is no plan to utilise the 

transitional land for any growing operations.  

 

Quality Certification Services (“QCS”), a Florida based industry leading organic certifier, reviewed Organto’s 
application and records.  QCS has more than 25 years of experience in certification with clients in 39 states and 

12 countries. 
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Peter L Gianulis 

President & CEO 

 

 

Neither the TSX-V nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX-V) 

accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 
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This release may include certain forward-looking information and statements, as defined by law including without limitation Canadian 

securities laws and the “safe harbor” provisions of the US Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 (“forward-looking 

statements”). In particular, and without limitation this news release contains forward-looking statements respecting the company’s 
future plans for growth and development of the business, implementation of a comprehensive social responsibility platform and achieving 

management’s goals and objectives; the future prospects for the company; management’s beliefs, assumptions and expectations; and 

general business and economic conditions. Forward-looking statements are based on a number of assumptions that may prove to be 

incorrect, including without limitation assumptions about the following: levels of agricultural production; achieving a sufficient level of 

profitability to allow management to fund social responsibility initiatives; establishing market share; cost increases; dependence on 

suppliers, partners and contractual counter-parties; changes in the business or prospects of the company; unforeseen circumstances; 

risks associated with the organic and conventional produce business, including inclement weather, unfavourable growing conditions, low 

crop yields and similar risks; general business and economic conditions; and ongoing relations with employees, consultants, partners 

and joint venturers. The foregoing list is not exhaustive and we undertake no obligation to update any of the foregoing except as required 

by law. 

 


